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Comin¿ into operation fu accordarce tïiîlt

Articl¿ I
Security by section

and Social
In exercise of the Powefs conferred on the Department of Health
the following Order
powets,
1 of the Social S..J.y A.i-ãóõ01"¡, ""J"f äU other enabling

is

hereby made -

Citation and commencement
1. This order may be cited as the Social Security-Legislation^(Application)^(Âmendment)
år the"Social sècùrity Act 2000, come into
No. a) order 2004|k",i^li, ;bË.;-;";;d;" 2e)
force on 12ù APril2004.

(Application) (No' 8)
Amendment of the Schedule to the Social Security Legislation
Order 1996 (S.D. 634/96)
(1.{o' 8) order
2. (1) Amend the Schedule to tle Social Se-curit¡' I.egislation (,{pplication)
in the Isle
effect
have
thèy
ai
1996
1996 (which ,.* ooi,¡ïiiU=*¡.!" ÁUã*^t*. Reguiatioãs
;¡Mò in accordance wiih the following paragraphs'
(3)

earnets) In regulation 99 (calculation of net eamings of employed

(") tn pangraph (2) for ..Subject to P^r^gr^Ph (3), there,, substitute
þ)

..There,,; and

omit ParagraPh (3)'

pangraph (10) add (Q In regulation 110 (income to be treated as capital) after

..(104) Fo¡ the avoidance of doubq-any.P.".t:"t"I allowance credit under Part 1 of the
'tttãtt
be treated as capital'"'
Income T"" Á.t tóO¡ 1"" -Act of Tynwáta¡

(a) 2000 c.5.

Price:

f,1.60

Band:

A

7

(5) In regulation 130 (interpretation of Chapter IX of Part VIII of the Jobseeker's ,{.llowance
Regulations: students'income and capital) after "Chapter" insett "and in paragraphs 53 to 60 of
Schedule 7 (income other than earnings to be disregarded in determining jobseeker's allowance

entitlement)".

to 139 substitute -

(6) For regulations 737

"Appofionment of a studentts grant income
131. (1)

A student's grant income

(")

shall be appottioned -

subject to p^rzgf^ph (2), in a case where it is attribuøble to the period
study, equally between the weeks in the period -

(Ð

beginning with the benefit week the first day of which coincides
with, or immediately follows, the fust day of the period of study,
and

(ü)

ending with the benefit week the last day of which coincides with,
or immediately precedes, the last day of the period of study; or

in any other

þ)

of

case, equally between the weeks

in the period -

(Ð

beginning with the benefit week the first day of which coincides
with, or immediately follows, the first day of the period for which it
is payable, and

(ü)

ending with the benefit week the last day of which coincides with,
o¡ immediately precedes, the last day of the pedod for which it is
payable.

(2)

In the case of

â student

on a sandwich coutse -

(")

any periods

(b)

the student's grant income shall be apportioned equally between the weeks
in the period -

of experience within the period of study shall be excluded; and

(Ð

beginning with the benefit week the first day of which immediateþ
follows the last day of the pedod of experience, and

(ü)

ending with the benefit week the last day of which coincides with, or
immediately precedes, the last day of the period of study.

Apportionmerit of a studentts covenant income
132.

A student's covenant income shall be apportioned -

(") in a case where it is attributable to the period of study, equally between
the weeks in that period; or

þ) tn any other case, equally between the weeks in the period in respect of
which it is payable.

Covenant income where no grant income is assessed
133. Omitted.
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Relationship with amounts to be distegatded under Schedule 7
134. Omitted.

Othet amounts to be disregarded
135. Omitted.

Tteatment of student loans
136. Omitted.

Distegatd of contribution
137. Omitted.

Further disregard of studentts income
1374. Omitted.

Refund of tax from a student's income to be tteated as capital
138.

Any amount by way of a refund of tax deducted ftom a student's income shall

be treated as capital.

Disregatd of changes occurting dudng the summet vacation
139. Omitted.".
(7)

In Part I of Schedule 2 þousing costs) -

(")

tn pangraph 2Q) (rent) for "paragraph 72 of Part II" substitute "paragrzph 13 of
Part

þ) ln

III";

and

6

(miscellaneous outgoings
housing-costs are aPPlicable) -

pangraph

in

respect

of the home fot

which

of sub-paragraph (1) insert "subject to sub-parasaPh Q),", and

(Ð

at the start

(ü)

fot sub-patagraph (2) substitute "Q)The amount
of the' outgoing m
available atãny ãme in ¡

be the amount
anY discount
rlot advantage

is taken of that discount'".

In Schedule 5 for pangraph 16,4. (modified amount of iobseeker's allowance in respect of
lone'parents incurring chld care chatges) substitute (8)

-3

'L.one parents incurring releaanî
care cltarges aho are engaged

cltild

in work,

or arc ouer conpukory school a¿e and
in releuant edacation, or arc eilher
full-tine students or aîlending trainitg
c0ilßes

19. In the case of a lone
parent who is incutring

19.

relevant child ca¡e chatges
(as defined in regulation
15Q) of the Family
Income Supplement
(Genetal) Regulations
1998) and is -

(")

engaged

in

The amount applicable to the
claimant undet Part VII plus the
ofthe child

actual cost

care charges

being incured, subject to

a

maximum of -

(") in the case of a lone parent

whose family includes only
one child in respect of whom
such charges
being

work;

^teweek;
incurred, f,71.25 per

of

þ) ovet

þ) in the case of any other lone

compulsory
school age and in
relevant education;

pârent, {115.55 per week.".

ot

G)

a frrll-time student;

or

(d) attending
ftammg course^
approved by the
Deparüneng
(9) In Schedule 7 (income other than earnings to be disregarded
allowance entitlement) -

(^)

lnpatagrzph 18 (charitable, voluntørfy

(Ð

or.

personal

in determining

i"j"ty

jobseeker's

payments) -

in sub-paragraph (1) for "sub-paragraph (3)" substitute "sub-paragraphs

(3)

and (3,{.)",

(ü) in

sub-paragraph Q) for "sub-paragraphs (3) and
paragraphs (3), (3,A') and (f", and

(-)

aftet sub-pang¡aph (3) inset -

"(34) No part of a

student's covenant

or gtant income shall be

disregarded undet sub-paragtaph (1) or

þ)

(7)" substitute "sub-

for the heading to p^r

Q)i';

gra;ph 44 substitute -

"Persons in residential accorumodation not re$ding with tbeir spoase wbo maintain tbeir sþouse
ouî of theirþriuate þension incomd'; and

G)

zftet paragraph 52 add -
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"Stad¿nt income

Crart

53.

income

Up to f,28.30 of a student's apportioned weekly grant income'

Contribation as¡essed

54.

'Vhere -

(")

a student is in teceipt of income by way of. a gnnt dudng a period of
study; and

(b)

a

contribution has been assessed,

the amount of the contdbution.
Coaenant income ahere no grant income is receiaed

55.

Where a student is not in receipt of income by way of a grangwp to {28.30 of his
apportioned weekly covenant income.

Expenditure necessaryfor a stadent's altendance on his

course

56. Fot the purPose of ascertaining w
covenant income, ânY amount or

weeks of the student's Period of s
ate intended fot any expenditute ne
on his collrse.

This paragraph has effegq gnly if, and to the extent that, the
.*p..ràitu". e^*c.eds (or is likely tô exceed) {28'30'
Income paltabte under

a Deed of Couenaú which

commences

0r takes

ffict

after

the

frst

necessary

da1 of tbe

samliler aacatiotl

57.

'Where

-

(") a clairnis

made in respect of any period in the normal sumrner vacation

and

þ)

any income is payable under a Deed of Covenant which commeflces or
taÉes effect aftêr ihe first day of that vacation,

that income.
P artner's

58.

co

ntrìb aîion

rVhere -

(^)

the claimant or his Pârtner is a student; and

(b)
'

for the pu{poses of

assessing a contribudon to the student's grant, the
othet partnet's income has been taken rnto account'

an amount equal to that contribution for the puqposes of assessing that othet
partner's income.

5

Student! income a/reaþ laken into account in

59.

assessing enîitlement to a

granl

Any part of a student's income aheady taken into account for the purposes of
assessing his entitlement to grzirrt.
^

Cban¿es in lhe slandard maintenanrc

¿ranl occttring during

the summer uacation

60. Any

change in the standard maintenance grant occurring in the recognised
sumtnef vacaton aPploPfiate to the student's corüse (unless the vacation forms
part of his period of study).
This paragtaph shall apply from the date on which the change occured until the
end of the vacation.".

Amendment of Schedule 1 to the Social Secudty Legislation (Application) (No. 4) Otder
1ee8 (s.D. 360/e8)
3. (1) Amend Schedule 1 to the Social Security Legislation (-Application) Ofo. 4) Order 1998
(which sets out the Social Security (Claims and Pa)¡ments) Regulations 1987 as they have effect in
the Isle of Man) in accordance with the following paragtaphs.

(2) In regulation 27 (famly income supplement and disability working allowance) for
paragtaph (1Â) substitute -

"(1A.) Subject to parâgr"ph Q), where an amount of family income supplement or
disability working allowance becomes payable which is at t weekly rate of not more than
d4.00, that amount shall, if an adjudication officet so directs, be payable as soon as
practicable by means of a single paymenq except that if that amount represents an increase
in the âmount of either of those benefits which has previously been paid in respect of the
same pedod, this parzgraph shall apply only if that previous payment was made by means
of a single payment.".
(3) In.regulanon 35Q) (deductions ftom benefit which may
þe p¡-{ P third p_artigs) after "a
payment in respect of maternity or funeral expenses under section t38O(a) ot þ) (as the case
may be) of the Contributions and Benefits Act" insert "or a payment of an exceptional needs
grant or a budgeting loan under Part VIIIA of that Act".

(a) In paragraph 1(1) of Schedule 9 (deductions from benefit and rlitsç¡ payment to third
patties: interptetation) in the definition of "specified benefit" in pangraphs (d) and (e) fot "26
weeks" substitute "12 weeks".

Amendment of Schedule 2 to the Social Security Legislation (Application) (No. 8) Order
2002 (s.D. 374/02)
4. (1) Amend Schedule 2 to the Social Secudty Legislation (Application) (l.Jo, 8) Order 2002
(which sets out the Social Secudty (Contributions) Regulations 2001 as they have effect in the
Isle of Man) in accordance with the following paragraphs.

. (2).In patagraph 16A. of Part IX
incentives not regarded as earnings) (")

of Schedule 3

þayments

in the form of

in the heading for "Share incentives" substitute "Incentives by way of securities";
and

Þ)

certain share

for "share incentive" substitute "incentive by way of securities".

-(¡

Amendment of the Social Security Legislation (Application) (No. 22) Oñer 2003 (S.D.
7e6/03)
9. (1) Amend article 1(a) of the Social Security Legislation (,\pplication) OJo' 22)

Oñet 2003

in accordance with the followingpatagraph.

e) I"

(1

that article (commencement of certain provisions on

l't

December 2003) omit ",

1)(a)".

Made

lSloz/zoocç

Minister for Health and Social Security

EXPLANATORYNOTE
(lhis note is not patt of the Order)
1

This Order, which comes into force on 12ù Âptil .2004, makes

miscellaneous

of United Kingdorn social secudty regulations which

amendmenti to a number of
also have effect in the Isle of Man, as follows.
sets

Cbanges 1o the Jobseek'er's Allowance Regølations / 996

2.7

Article 2 makes a number of changes to the Jobseeket's Allowance Regulations 1996
th-.yn^* effect in the Isle of Manf('theJo ieeker's Allowance Regulations').

2.2

,A.rticle 213) provides that the same t¡>es

2.3

Article 2Ø\

(as

earnings which fall to b_e disregatded in
jobseekei's
allowance shall now also be
;l"d""T' Lntitlement to income-baìed
jobseeker's
allowance.
distegarded in relation to contribution-based

of

allowance credit paid under Pafi 7 of the
all be treated as capital for the purposes of

mak
lnõ-ãt'* A.t
determining jobs

t'

-fl

(3)

In

pzngraph 22(1)

of Part III of

Schedule

4

(information

to be recorded on an

employee's end-of-yeat deduction card) -

(^)

for head (da) substitute "(da) in relation to âny contracted-out employment, the numbets notified by the
Department or the Inland Revenue (as the case may be) on the relevant
contracting-out certificate -

(Ð
þ)

as the employet's

numbet, and

omit head (db).

Amendment of the Social Security Legislation (Application) (No. 5) Ordet 2003 (S.D.
26e/03)
5. (1) Amend the Social Security Legislation (,\pplication) OJo. 5) Otder 2003tfl accordance
with the following paragraph.

(2) In artjcle 2(2)þXü) (which amended regulation 39(4) of the Social Security and Child
Support pecisions and Appeals) Regulations 1999) for. ""^ p^rty"" substitute ""î pzrty to the
proceedings"".

Amendment of the Social Security Legislation (Application) (Amendment) (No.
Order 2003 (S.D. 734/03)

18)

6. (1) Amend the Social Security Legislation (Application) (Amendment) (lrTo. 18) Ordet
n accotdance with the following paragraph.

2003

(2)

In article 1 (citation and commencement) for "$.Jo. 19)" substitute "(1.{o. 18)".

Amendment of Schedule 2 to the Social Security Legislation (Application) (No. 20) Order
2003 (s.D.794/03)
7. (1),{mend Schedule 2 to the Social Security Legislation (Application) QIo. 20) Order 2003
(which sets out the Child Benefit (General) Regulations 2003 as they have effect in the IsIe of
Man) in accordance with the following paragtaph.

Q) l" regulation 7 þrescribed period for which a person who has ceased to be in full-time
education is to continue to be treated as a child for the pu{poses of child benefit) for "Subject to
paragraph (2), fot" substitute "For".
Amendment of Schedule 1to the Social Secudty Legislation (Application) (No. 21) Order
2003

(s.D.7e5/03)

8. (1) Amend Schedule 1 to the Social Security Legislation (Application) (No. 21) Order 2003
(which sets out the Social Security Pensions (Flome Responsibilities) ,\mendment Regulations
2003 zs they have effect in the Isle of Man) in accordance with the following paragtaph.

Q) I" regulation 2Q) @mendment of regulation 2 of. the Social Security Pensions (Flome
Responsibilities) Regulations 1994) in sub-paragraph (a) -

(^)
(b)

for "(2)(c)" substitute "Q)(b)";

^nd

in the sub-paragraph added by sub-paragâph (a) for "(d)" substitute "(c)",

1

2.4

Article 2(6) substitutes most of the previous version of Chapter IX of Pat VIII of the
provides fot the way in which the
. The provisions disregarding certain
rson's entitlement to jobseeker's allowance
income disregards are specified, fot ease of
tefetence.

2.5

Article 2(5) provides that the interpretation provisions of CÏaptet !X- a\o_ apply to the
student in.oio" disregards mentionèd above in theit new position at Schedule 7.

2.6

f items of income other than eamings which have no
jobseeker's allowance by including certain typgt 9f
in Chapter IX of Part VIII of the Jobseeket's
Allowance Regulations.

,1

The remainder

of

ar¡cle 2 makes minor amendments

to the Jobseeker's Allowance

Regulations of a clzrtficâtory or drafting nâture'
Changes ro the Social Secarilt

3.1

(Clains and Palnents) Regulations 1987

Article 3 makes three changes to the Social Security (Claims and Payments) Regulations
1987 (as they have effect in-the Isle of Man) ('the Claims and Payments Regulations"), as
follows.

t where the

3.2

to a Person

be paid the
of a single
payment. A person's award of family income,supplement or disability working allowance
may be for a period of between 4 and 26 weeks.

ftom a petson's famity income supplement
third parties in respect of their liability fot
I costs only if benefit was awarded for a
required length of award for that PurPose to

3.3

12 weeks.

3.4

Article 3(3) furthe¡ amends the Claims and Payments Regulations to_ enable-payments of
exceptional needs grants or budgeting loans to be made directly to the supplier of goods
o1 sef\nces.
Amendments ro tbe Social Securi! (Contributions) Rqulations 2001

4.7

4.2

Article 4 amends the Social Security (Contributions) Regulatio¡s 2001 (as they have
effect in the Isle of Man) ("the Contributions Regulations") as follows.
Article 4(2) amends the text found in the tecently-inserted paragt-aPh le of.Part fX of
Schedule' 3 to the Contributions Regulations, as a result of an alteration in the
rliament Income Tax (Earnings and
been teplaced by "incentives by way
unchanged.

4.3

Article 4(3) make minor modifications to the information which must be tecorded by an
end-of-year deduction document for-any 9f ú"-o employees who is a
employei ôn
"n
m"-bêt of the employefs contracted-out occupational pension scheme.

9

O th er mis ce llane

5

o

as

ch a nges

Articles 5 to 9 make a numbet of minor clerical changes to legislation.

-10-

